Term Descriptions

Hardware Type

Plain Sheath

Bayonet Mount, Adjustable (min. A = 0.5")
(when made with Flex Hose)

Bayonet Mount, Adjustable
(when made with SS Overbraid Wire)

Bayonet Mount, Fixed (min. A = 1.8")

Terminals

Stripped-Ends-Type 0

Lugs - Type 1

Lugs w/BX Connector - Type 2

T/C Standard Plug - Type 3

RTD Standard Plug - Type 3

RTD Standard Jack - Type 4

T/C Standard Jack - Type 4

Open Terminals - Type 5

T/C Mini Plug - Type 6

Fast Tabs - Type 9

Fast Tabs w/ BX Connector - Type A

RTD Mini Plug - Type 6

T/C Mini Jack - Type 7

RTD Mini Jack - Type 7

Snap Cover Head - Type 8, B

Screw Cover Head - Type E, F